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Liquid Capital Acceptance Corp. offers Investment Certificates to investors across Canada   

 
 

 
N E W S      R E L E A S E 

 
Armada Mercantile Ltd. (Armada), through its subsidiary, Liquid Capital Acceptance Corp. (the Issuer) is offering 
up to $50,000,000 in investment certificates (the Certificates) to investors across Canada. On June 29, 2012, 
Armada incorporated the Issuer for the sole purpose of organizing and issuing the Certificates, the proceeds of 
which will be invested in a portfolio of trade finance investments held by the Issuer. The Certificates present an 
opportunity for Canadian investors to diversify their investment portfolios and to earn higher interest income from a 
professionally managed trade finance portfolio. 
 
Armada will receive an administration fee of the principal amount of the Certificates outstanding to be paid by the 
Issuer in monthly installments. Armada and/or its subsidiaries and/or affiliates may receive compensation for any 
other services rendered to the Issuer, all on competitive terms. The Certificates will be obligations of the Issuer only 
and will be “non-recourse” to Armada. 
  
As the Issuer is a Canadian corporation that is the subsidiary of a reporting issuer listed on a Canadian stock 
exchange (CNSX symbol: ARM.U), in the opinion of PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, the Certificates will be a 
qualified investment for Deferred Plans such as RRSP, RRIF, RESP, and TFSA, provided that the shares of 
Armada continue to be listed on a stock exchange and so long as Armada controls the Issuer. Additionally, the Tax 
Act and its Regulations provide generally that a bond, debenture, or similar obligation of a Canadian corporation 
(as defined in The Tax Act), which is controlled directly or indirectly by one or more corporations, the shares of 
which are listed on a prescribed stock exchange in Canada, will constitute a “qualified investment” for a Deferred 
Plan. 
 
Liquid Capital Corp. (www.liquidcapitalcorp.com) will provide management, administrative and other services to 
the Issuer including portfolio management services as manager. Liquid Capital Corp., which operates a 64 member 
franchise network of factors in Canada and the USA, will comply with the Issuer’s investment criteria for trade 
finance investments.  
 
Factoring is the purchase of accounts receivable or A/R from clients at a discount. Liquid Capital Corp. and its 
member franchise network provides a full range of factoring and trade finance services to their clients.  
 
To receive a copy of the Issuer’s offering memorandum, please inquire at: investor.relations@lcacceptance.com 
 
For more information pertaining to the Armada Mercantile Ltd., visit: www.armadamercantile.com.  
For more information pertaining to Liquid Capital Corp., visit: www.liquidcapitalcorp.com.  
To receive a copy of the offering memorandum, please contact: cole@armadamercantile.com. 
 
 



 

                                                                                        “Patrick Cole”    
       President  

This press release may contain forward-looking statements, which are made pursuant to the safe harbor provisions of the 
Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995. Expressions of future goals and similar expressions reflecting something 
other than historical fact are intended to identify forward-looking statements, but are not the exclusive means of identifying 
such statements. These forward-looking statements involve a number of risks and uncertainties. The actual results that the 
Company achieves may differ materially from any forward-looking statements due to such risks and uncertainties. The 
Company undertakes no obligations to revise or update any forward-looking statements in order to reflect events or 
circumstances that may arise after the date of this news release. The risks and uncertainties discussed in documents filed by 
the Company with the British Columbia, Alberta and Ontario Securities Commissions. 


